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Irish Player Delights 
Audience With Sketches 
Maeve MacMurrou-;h, Irish player 
and portrait euse. last evening entei- 
tained a Chapel-lecture series audi- 
ence with a group of original 
sketches Her unique sketches proved 
to be real miniatures of living people. J 
Each portrait, a shrewd interpreta- 
tion of actual people that she has ob- 
served. In daily life, has been copy- 
righted. No props of costume were 
necessary to provide a delightful eve- 
ning for her audience. 
"Greasy Grind" Non-Existent 
Honors List Survey Shows 
With the release of the Honors List 
for the first semester, there comes 
also the inevitable cry by those whose 
names are not included, the cry that 
the price of good marks is to be call- 
ed a "greasy grind", and that extra- 
curricular activities are mo.-e impor- 
tant than constant bending over 
books. 
In the attempt to prove how much 
of this argument is rationalization it 
might be well to "look at the rec- 
< rd", and see just how closely the 
h.»nor students found it necessary to 
confine themselves to their studies. 
if good marks and many activities are 
frund to go hand in hand, it will seem 
quite obvious that the plea of outside 
work is simply an excuse to avoid 
studying. 
Perhaps the best examples to take 
in an effort to obtain a correlation be- 
tween marks and activities are those 
i«w who have the highest marks pos- 
sible—straight A's. How much outside 
work have these eight done? 
Act:vilie.s. Scholarship 
(•" Hand-In-Hand 
A complete list, a list which would 
include: all those minor duties not 
deemed important enough to be re- 
corded in the "Mirror'', is too long 
for the purposes of this article. But 
such a list of activities by the eight 
would contain: Three memberships 
on the varsity  debating squad  (Go- 
zonsky, Woodbury, Coffin); cast of 
"Our Town" and "No More Peace" 
(Marsh), and of "Duley" (Mathews); 
Choral Society (Mathews, Woodbury, 
Marsh); president of Student Council 
(Coffin); president of Debating Coun- 
cil (Gbzonsky); STUDENT reporter 
(Dearborn), and ass'stant managing 
editor (Booth); varsity cross-country 
(Coffin), and swimming squad 
(Marsh); "Garnet" and "Mirror" (Cof- 
fin) ; C. A. Deputations (Marsh), and 
representative to Toronto Conference 
(Woodbury); Junior-Senior Speaking 
Contest (Gozonsky); Senior historian 
(Coffin). And still the list is not com- 
plete. 
As for the other 108 who received 
3.2 or better, the activities are almost 
innumerable. It has been impossible 
to obtain a complete, up-to-date record 
of everything these students have 
done, and much work, such as that 
with churches, must be totally disre- 
garded. But it can be definitely stated 
that honor list students have done at 
least this much outside of school 
work: 
Thirteen are members of the Var- 
sity Club, having won their letter in 
some major sport. The swimming 
team has five honors students; varsit. 
track also has five; c oss-country has 
four; and two regulars on both the 
football and basketball teams are in- 
|Co.ilr.u« oa rit> tar) 
Interest In Coop Movement 
Reaches New High On Campus 
The cooperative movement, or more 
specifically, the poss.biiity of setting 
up a student coop, has been under 
consideration for approximately a year 
on the Bates campus. Enthusiasm for 
this idea seems to rise in cycles. 
The first impetus was originated 
by the social action commks.on of 
the Christian Association last year, 
which sponsored a New England col- 
lege conference for the puipose of in- 
viting ideas and promo.ing eat.U3i-.sm 
for the cooperative commonwealth. 
Practically no Bates people attended. 
The commission also investigated the 
possibilities of the various types of 
coops, deciding that a "miniature 
Qual" would fill the most vital need. 
It also backed a superficial survey of 
sites for the proposed venture. 
Especially after a p.ovocative Cha- 
pel talk on coeducation and recreation 
this fall, enthusiasm for a coop center 
has "reached a new hirh. Everyone 
has talked! Stu C and Stu G did. be- 
lieving that CA was actually working 
on it, and CA thought the other or- 
ganizations were taking over. 
Haggling Over 
Type of Coop 
All are haggling over it. But no one 
is actually doing anything but talk- 
ing. A center for recreation is vitally 
needed. Now the problem is this: 
Which do the students want? The coop 
they think they're talking about or 
an administration controlled center? 
It does not matter, as long as they 
know, and act if the initiative is to 
begin with them. 
The possibilities are/. 1. A true 
coop belonging to the students who 
use its services, the control of which 
rests equally with the members, and 
the gains of which are distributed to 
the members in proportion to the usa 
they make of its services. The way 
this would probably work out on cam- 
pus would be the initial selling of 
shares (91 or 9«) to provide the ca*i- 
tnbmt 
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Garnet Takes Over 
Bear In Track Upset 
tal. If everyone subscribed, or perhaps 
invested In more than one share, the 
capital would begin upwards from 
$700, which would be a tidy sum for 
a small beginning. And the senioi 
shares would be transferable to the 
incoming freshman class. 
Students would have charge; not 
only does the idealism of a coop on a 
college campus have much to do with 
character building, stamping the in- 
stitution as socially progressive, but 
the value In actual business experi- 
ence for social science students ant1 
opportunity to earn money is incal- 
culable. 
Membership Would 
Determine "Coop's Policies 
Student apprentices would work 
with student managers to perpetuate 
the institution. Membership meetings 
would determine policy and suggest 
improvements. In short, when the ini- 
tiative is taken a la sanction, a begin- 
ning could be made, Improvements 
added, with a feeling of progressive 
Joint ownership and pride as has been 
the case in many western colleges. 
2. The second possibility is wait- 
ing for administrative funds to come 
through and establish a coed recrea- 
tional center possibly in the proposed 
addition to Chase Hall. "The Well" 
of Wellesley is a set-up of this kind, 
and has proved very successful. 
The problem before Stu G is whe- 
ther the interest is tending toward the 
former or latter idea. If toward the 
former, if a really serious investiga- 
tion as to actual estimates of cost 
would be helpful and worth while to 
both administration and students. 
Which do the students want? Or is 
the suggestion of Miss Banter's "We 
are afraid" at the basis of the hesi- 
tation. There are three major organ- 
izations ready to back any venture 
along these lines if the pleasure of 
their constituents were known. Why 
not a coop s£ Bates? 
The varsity trackmen upset a' 
slightly favored Maine team 63 1-3 to 
13 2-3 in a dual meet held in the cage 
Saturday. In the freshman meet held 
in conjunction with the varsity com- 
petition, the Maine frosh downed the 
iarnet first year men 71-37. 
The victory by the Garnet in the 
varsity encounter was a fitting cli- 
.nax to a meet which was studded 
with upsets and several broken meet 
records, from the very first event 
which saw John Hibbard uncork the 
longest throw of his career t<> wln the 
discus throw from H. Johnson of 
Maine, the top heavy favorite. 
The first record to be erased from 
the books was the old mark in the 35 
pound weight throw. Bennett of 
Maine, who because he was entered 
in the IC4A championships, held in 
New York the same night of the 
Bates-Maine meet, made his throw at 
Orono on Friday, smashed the old 
mark by two ana one-half feet. Inci 
dentally Bennett went on to win th^ 
IC4A championships with a mark that 
surpassed his record-breaking toss in 
.he Garnet-Maine clash. Thus he won 
at two meets on the same day. 
Sigsbee Wins 
Shot Put Event 
The rest of the afternoon events 
ran nearly true to form with Coors- 
sen taking a second in the broad Jump 
which was won by Atwood of Maine. 
In the shot put John Slgsbes nosed 
out George Russell by one-half Inch 
on his last toss, both boys finishing in 
front of Gorman of Maine. 
When the meet was adjourned for 
supper the Pale Blue was leading the 
Bobcats by the close margin of 20-16. 
The first event of the evening was 
the high hurdles which saw Maine's 
Gilman victorious with Coorssen, who 
was one of the leading varsity scor- 
ers, second and Mai Holmes in third 
place. _ 
The mile run. saw Smith. Maine's 
superb harrier, win with Wwren 
Drury placing a good second and 
Dequine of Maine in third place. 
In the 40 yard dash Johnny Sigs- 
bee, who specialized in nosing out the 
seniors on the squad, won by inches 
from Lynn Bussey in a disputed fin- 
ish. Bussey gave an especially fine 
performance running shoulder to 
shoulder with Sigsbee right to the 
tape. The 600 saw another surprise 
with Dave Nickerson who ran thir, 
IONUMM Mi Pas* Thiwl 
Confucius 'Cool' 
Campus This Friday 
Cool Confucius, him say, "G*g 'n 
mouth make man silent, gag m mag- 
azine make him- split sides laughing. 
■Buffoon' come out on Friday." 
Campus Confucius also say that 
honorable paper misquote him in last 
week's edition. Theme of coming pe- 
riodical will not be Education and its 
problems, but instead, "Coeducation 
and its Problems". In short articles 
not "by wise men but by wise guys. 
As has been previously stated, Fri- 
day's issue will be the last edition 
in which the present staff will attempt 
to submerge campus readers into 
gales of conniptions. Within the leaves 
of the final edition will be announced 
the magazine guides of next year 
fugitives from a gossip column. Other 
campus elections results will be an- 
nounced in this issue relaying the in- 
formation which campus coed and ed 
will be Miss Bates and Mr. Bates. 
In describing poll, 'the oracle of the 
Eastern World's adjectives run e 
tirely to superlatives, it seems. 
In further discussion' of the maga- 
zine's circulation, Confucius only say: 
"Him what buy magazine keep Cool." 
The fugitive from a laundry business 
say many more .things about the com- 
ing Issue, however most of It "con- 
fuse-us". 
FROSH SPARKLER 
Second Primaries 
Take Place Saturday 
Debaters Retain 
Position In Leape 
By winning a 2 to 1 decision over 
the University of Connecticut Thurs- 
day night Bates retained the leader- 
ship as the only undefeated team In 
the New England Division of the 
Eastern      Intercollegiate      Debating 
Loftvn*- In «W;'  4-i««« «»i Storrs, Conn.. 
Mary Gozonsky '40 and Patrick Har- 
rington '42 advocated the reelection of 
President Roosevelt in a cross-exam- 
ination style discussion. 
Honor List Totals 
62 Men, 54 Women 
Five men anil thre3 women—Mary 
Gozonsky '40, Frank Coffin '40, Ed- 
ward Quinn "40, Edward Booth '41, 
Richard Dearborn '41, Dorothy Mat- 
thews '42, Jane Woodbury '42. and 
John Marsh '43—have attained high- 
est scholastic honors with straight 
A averages, according to the Honors 
list announced this morning in Cha- 
j.el by President Gray. A total of 116 
students are included on the complete 
list, having received a quality point 
ratio of 3.2 or better. (The rumor 
.hat requirements for Honors List 
would be raised to 3.4 was declared 
b> the office to have no foundation in 
fact.) 
Of those with straight A averages, 
three—Coffin, Quinn, and Booth—are 
fiom Lewiston and Auburn; two— 
Miss Gozonsky and Miss Woodbury— 
are from New Hampshire; and the 
lemaining three are from other 
Maine cities. Maine also leads in the 
total repersentatlon with 42; Massa- 
chusetts has 39; Connecticut, 15; New 
Hampshire, 9: New Jersey, 6; New 
Vork, 2; Rhode Island, 2; Ohio, 1; and 
Washington, D. C, 1. Eight are from 
Lewiston and ten are from Auburn. 
[CooUniMa oa Pisa Vwol 
MONTE  RECOVERS 
Francis '42, Neice '42 
Leave College This Week 
Classmates and friends were sorry 
to team that Bernard Francis '42 and 
George Neice '41 have decided to leave 
college tor the remainder of the se- 
mester. ^_ 
Due to the serious Illness of his 
friend. Miss Frances Drummond, of 
Wellesley Hills and Rhode Island 
State College, Neice has decided to 
leave. He will return to his studies 
next fall 
Prep School Debaters 
Meet Here Friday 
The third annual tournament for 
the preparatory school division of the 
Bites Interscholastic Debating 
League will be conducted here Friday 
by the Debating Council under the 
direction of Prof. Brooks Qulmby. 
The contestants and officia's meet 
at 3:30 in Chase Hall to receive in- 
structions for the first round of de- 
bates which will" then be held. The 
second round begins at 7:30 and fol- 
lowing these debates another assem- 
bly will be held at Chase Hall. There 
the school winning the New England 
Prep School championship (will be 
'presented a handsome trophy, the gift 
of the College Club. Medals will go to 
the outstanding speakers of the tour- 
ney and the most successful debater 
will receive a $100 scholarship. 
The proposition for debate is the 
government ownership of railroads 
and the schools are Invited to hear the 
same question discussed Saturday 
morning when Waldemar Flint '43" and 
Freeman Rawson '43 meet the Boston 
University' freshmen at 9:(TO in the 
Music  Room. 
Entered in this year's tourney are 
Cushlng Academy and Hebron Acad- 
emy, the 1939 winners and runners- 
up, and Maine Central Institute who 
won the year's tourney. Other prep 
schools expected here this week in- 
clude Bridgtoh Academy, Tilton 
School, and St. Johnsbury Academy. 
N. Quincy High School 
Wins President's Cup 
North Quincy (Mass.) High School 
was the winner this year of the 
President's Cup offered each year to 
the h|gh school with the three highest 
rankipg students in * he freshman 
class, it was. announced in Chapel this 
morning by President Clifton D. Gray. 
Edmund J. King, Robert J. Martel, 
and Clifford N. Willy were the North 
Quincy representatives. 
Margaret Burt, Bradford Adams, 
and John E. Marsh were the ranking 
students representing Deling High 
School of Portland, runners-up to the 
Massachusetts trio. 
Release Groupings For 
Interscholastic Debates 
Prof. Brooks Qulmby announced this 
week the groupings for the prelimi- 
nary rounds of the Bates Interscho- 
lastic Debating League's divisions for 
Maine and N«w Hampshire high 
schools. In this 27th year of league 
competition there are 37 schools en- 
tered in the Maine division and 15 in 
New Hampshire. First round debates 
are scheduled for March 22, but as 
(his is Gooa Friday, some of the 
schools will vary the date a little. 
The proposition under discussion is 
"Resolved, That the Federal Govern- 
ment should own and operate the 
Railroads". The winners of the pre- 
liminary rounds in New Hampshire 
will visit the campus on April 12 for 
'.he semi-finals and finals, while the 
winners of the Maine prelims will be 
entertained here a week later for 
similar elimination; the champions of 
each division are eligible to compete 
in the National Tournament in May. 
Groupings In 
Maine Division 
Groupings for the first round de- 
bates in the Maine  Division: 
(a) Caribou High at Mars Hill; 
Aroostook Central Institute at Pres- 
que Isle; Presque Isle at Caribou. 
(b) Lee Academy at Lincoln; Mat- 
tanawacook Academy at Millinocket; 
Stearns High at Lee. 
(c) Ellsworth High at Bucksport; 
Bucksport at Southwest Harbor; Pe- 
metic High at Ellswortn. 
(d) Old Town High at Orono; Orono 
High at Winterport; Winterport 
High at "Old Town. 
(e) Bangor High at Brewer; Brew- 
er High at Dover-Foxcroft; Foxcroft 
Academy at Bangor. 
I 
Athletic Director E. Monte 
Moore, stricken ill recently. Is re- 
cuperating at the CMG hospital. 
Although he is not allowed to 
have visitors as yet, he is re- 
covering rapidly. He will return 
to his office probably following 
Easter vacation. 
Announce Handball, 
Squash Tournaments 
With regular intramural sport 
seasons coming to a close, an- 
nouncement has been made of 
the first annual all-college hand- 
ball singles and doubles cham- 
pionship tourney, and an all-col- 
lege squash tournament 
There are no restrictions as to 
entries. Everyone in school is 
eligible, including faculty and 
administration members. En- 
trants should put their name and 
address on a slip of paper, and 
include what days of the week 
they are free at 1:30, 2:30, 3:30. 
and 4:30, and pass the slips In 
to Sumner. Tapper, 4 East Par- 
ker, or to the AA office. 
Entries tor handball singles 
close Friday, March 8, tor hand- 
ball doubles, Sunday, March 10, 
and tor squash singles, Tuesday, 
March 12. 
Lippner Talk Opens 
Dr. Storm Campaign 
Thursday the Storm Campaign gets 
under way and will last until next 
Tuesday. On Thursday morning the 
campaign gets off to a rolling start 
with Jordan Lippner '40 as the chapel 
speaker.  His  subject  will  deal  with 
the work, the situation, aud the con- 
tribution of Dr. Storm, the great 
missionary in Arabia. 
The arduous task of collecting 
money for the Storm Fund will also 
begin. This year the goal has been 
set at $100. However, the collection 
will not be made In chapel as has 
been done in the past, but in each 
dormitory, where envelopes with 
pledges written thereon will be hand- 
ed to to each student. It is hoped 
that there will be full cooperation and 
a generous response to this campaign. 
On Tuesday morning Jane Wood- 
bury '42 will speak In chapel on 
Bates' contribution to the missionary 
world. 
Those who are in charge and are 
conducting this campaign are Pris- 
cilla HaTl, Betty Avery, Jane Wood- 
bury. C. Alfred Baulch, Jordan Lipp- 
ner, Durant Brown, James Doe. 
Alumni Dance Will Be 
Gratis To Students 
Students are especially invited to a 
reunion, supper and dance of the com- 
bined alumni and alumnae of the Bos- 
ton Bates Club at the University Club, 
Saturday, March 30. A reunion will be 
at 6:00 p. m.. supper at 6:30, and 
dancing from 9 to 12. 
Guests at the banquet will be Pres- 
ident and Mrs. Clifton D. Gray, and 
any faculty members who care to at- 
tend. Speakers will include President 
Gray and Prof. Anders M. Myhrman 
on the subject of Finland. Movies of 
the 21st winter carnival will be 
shown. 
Fred Holmes '19, president of the 
club, and John Buddington, secretary- 
treasurer, wish to especially Invite 
students who will be In the vicinity 
on the 30th, which comes during the 
spring vacation, to be present at this 
affair. They may come to the dance 
free of charge, if some means of iden- 
tification, such as the athletic card, is 
shown. 
Stu C Announces 
List Of College 
Office Nominees 
The primary nominations printed 
below were made in Chapel by the 
Student body Monday morning, and 
will "be narrowed down to two candi- 
dates for each class office, and eigb'- 
six and four each for the Junior, 
Sophomore and Freshman class Stu- 
dent Council representatives, at the 
second poll in Chapel Saturday 
morning. Also in the final all-college 
election, to be held Monday, March 18. 
one Junior and one sophomore Student 
Council representative will be elected 
Council president and secretary re- 
spectively. 
Class of 1941 
President: Harold Beattie, Arthur 
Belliveau, Ernest Obe'rst 
Vice-President: Barbara Fish, 
Marilyn  Miller,  Frances  Wallace. 
Secretary: Joanne Lowther, Eliza- 
beth  Swann.  Frances Wallace. 
Treasurer: Harry Gorman, John 
'Haskell, Richard Thompson, Erie 
Witty. 
Alumni Secretary:  Barbara Abbott, 
Joanne Lowther, Gale Rice, Elizabeth 
Swann, Frances Wallace. 
Class of 1918 
President: John Donovan, John 
James, John Sigsbee. 
Vice-President: Elaine Humphrey, 
Elizabeth Moore, Alice Turner. 
Secretary: Martha Blaisdell, Vir- 
ginia Day, Anne Temple, Alice Tur- 
ner, Natalie Webber. 
Treasurer:   John   Donovan,   Irving 
Mabee, Julie Thompson. 
Class of 1943 
President: Thomas Doe, John 
Marsh, Norman Marshall, Arthur 
Watts. 
Vice-President: June (Atkins, 
Yvonne Chase. 
Secretary: Barbara Johnson, Doris 
Lyman, Dorothy Maulsby, Nancy 
Terry, Helen Ulrich. 
Treasurer: Webster Jackson, Eu- 
gene Sennett, Harlan Sturgis. 
Nominees for membership to the 
Student Council are as follows: 
Class of 1941: Harold Beattie, Fin- 
ley Gogswell. William Donnellon. 
Harry Gorman, John Haskell, Richard 
Hoag, Ernest Oberst, Edwin Raftery, 
Orrln Snow, Richard Thompson, Fred 
Whitten, Erie Witty. 
Class of 1942: John Donovan, 
Thomas Flanagan, John James, John 
Lloyd, Irving Mabee, Robert McKin- 
ney, David Nichois, James Scharfen- 
.berg, John Sigsbee. 
Class of 1943: John Marsh, Norman 
Marshall, Robert McLaughlin, Paul 
Smith, Minert Thompson, Arthur 
Watts. 
Curry, Porteous, Marsh 
Lead Saco Deputation 
Katherine Curry '41, Morgan Por- 
teous '41, and John Marsh '43 jour- 
neyed to Saco Sunday tor a CA dep- 
utation. 
At the morning service. Porteous 
and Miss Currv preached,    and    Mr. 
Dr. Kohlstedt To Speak 
At Vespers Service Sun. 
The next in the series of Vesper 
Services brings to the chapel Dr. Ed- 
ward D. Kohlstedt of Philadelphia, 
executive secretary of the Board of 
Home Missions of the Methodist 
Church. The time for the service is 
4:30 to 6:30 p. m. 
His topic will be "Christianity and 
Our Country" Dr. Kohlstedt is highly 
regarded as a speaker in his field, as 
he possesses a dynamic personality 
and has traveled extensively. Those 
in charge of the program promise that 
this speaker will be "one of the best 
in the last few years. 
Directly after the service there 
will be an open discussion in the Wo- 
men's Locker Building where Dr. 
Kohlstedt will show movies entitled, 
"America's Last Frontier", pictures 
that were taken of his travels in 
Alaska in 1938. Also a supper will be 
served to those planning to come. 
Priscilla Hall '40 and Anne Breum- 
mer '42 are in charge of the program 
at the Locker Building. 
' Dr. Kohlstedt will be the chapel 
sietker on Monday morning. Hia 
probable subject will deal with what Marsh sang.   At the young people's 
meeting  in  the  evening  Miss Curry | the young people can do to help those 
was the leader. in theirs and other lands. 
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Arts Exhibition-Suggestions: 
While it will always be difficult for the liberal arts courses to 
present as colorful and spectacular a program as that of the sci- 
ence departments, the Liberal Arts Exhibition has already proved 
itself a worthwhile public demonstration of their work. This pro- 
ject represents a tremendous bit of cooperative effort on the part 
of students and faculty, and as such should be appreciated. 
We agree it should be a biennial affair. We also believe that 
one evening is enough to devote to it. Such an exhibit rests on the 
enthusiasm of its workers, and one outstanding show is worth two 
good ones. 
Alternating as it will in the future with the Science Exhibition, 
there should be a friendly rivalry developed that will make for tha 
improvement of both projects. 
Worth considering, as a possible aid to the efficient handling 
of the crowds at these exhibits, would be the establishment of a 
center from which student-conducted tours of the highlights of the 
show could be dispatched. A guide, who would see to it that the 
campus guest was at the right place at the right time for a per- 
formance, might be appreciated. 
The Liberal College Defends  Liberalism: 
"The problem of the liberal college is the preservation of liber- 
alism. If the liberal colleges are to fulfill their functions, they must 
be liberal in the truest sense of the word, and know that liberal- 
ism means in the truest and broadest sense. Liberalism is not a 
one-way street. It is necessary we tolerate the points of view and 
the opinions of those we do not agree with." (Dartmouth's Pres. 
E. M. Hopkins.) 
It is this attitude that brings a pacifist, Kirby Page, to our 
campus; thac permits college newspapers to present a more sympa- 
thetic picture of national occurrences such as the American Youth 
Congress. And even more important, it is tangibly represented in 
the student's eagerness to hear all sides of a question. 
President Hopkins stands on firm ground when he takes this 
position. The liberal college in the world of today can not be marked 
by a reactionary conservatism that would sacrifice advanced 
thought for the preservation of a status quo. If it is to maintain 
its position as the breeding ground for new ideas and leadership, it 
must, and will, continue to foster interest in the liberal (even the 
radical) idea. 
nAZE DREAMINH 
W By I-know ... M 
PLACE OF THE WEEK: Reversible 
Junction, or married men's ROW 
outside chapel... (And we do mean 
LINE not FIGHT)...They do look 
like the sweet lambs that they are, 
smiling and bravely standing in rain 
o^ snow, waiting and waiting...A 
veritable cross section of match fac- 
tory life at Bates. ..You've seen 
them... 
Del Witty coming to chapel to see 
his Temple... 
Bob Hulsizer coming to praise his 
Lord... 
Even good Speed has to wait for 
A bott on a rainy day. •. 
To be Frank, it seems uke being 
in a Coffin waiting tor the sophs to 
exit... 
Bunny Lippner waits Avery day for 
Bette... 
Lucky Don Russell gets more Han- 
sen every day... 
Hey, Topham, L rann to meet 
someone too... 
Tutu Connon says his feet Burn 
while waiting tor Martha... 
Bob wonders with the coming 01 
spring who wUl occupy his Piais. 
Tedl... 
Warren doesn't mind the snow if 
the White comes soon... 
Hum is just another Dorman until 
Joauy comes... 
CasweU wouldn't have to wait it 
Sibyl sat With'm... 
Dick Martin says he's Hayden this 
waiting around... 
Uaroia Beattie his Lib outside each 
day... 
Josselyn doesn't wait—yet—he just 
walks along thinking Moore fudge cuz 
James is Johnny on the Spot... 
The situation is reversed when Dee 
must Hunt for Donovan and Jo holler 
Lowther for Tuller... 
Yest I-Know Tllton gets dazed in 
the rush too... 
CLUB -NOTES 
Christian Science Club held a meet 
ing Tuesday, March 5. at Uie homt ot 
Dr. a..d Mr. . McLonald. Tha pro- 
gram uuladed ME*. Joseph Moulton 
as the guest speaker. 
▲ meeting ot the PoUtics Club was 
held Tue day, March 5, In Libbey 
Forum. The new members were ini- 
tiated. 
The Robinson Players and Heelers 
met Monday evening, March «, In the 
Little Theatre. The Robinson meeting 
members were asked to approve a 
slate of officers which was prepared 
by the nominating rommlttcie. for 
next  year. 
The Jordan Scientific Society met 
last Tuesday evening, Feb. 27. The 
topic was '\ ho to graph y in Science". 
The four speakers were Dr. Sawyer, 
Monty Moses '41, George Kolstad '43, 
and Philip Archan.auld '40. 
On Monday evening, March 11, 
MacFarlane Club will be hostess to 
the "Mules", an organization of the 
town YWCA, at the Women's Union 
This is carrying out the annual cus- 
tom of a reciprocity meeting. The 
program will be divided between the 
two clubs, Bates presenting a half- 
hour of music, and the rest ot the 
program consisting of short talks. 
Coed Democratic Government ? 
There is one question in particular about the Women's Student 
Government Board that we, who contrast it with the organization 
of the Student Council, would like to open for discussion. We would 
do this not in a belligerent, change-the-world, mood, but as stu- 
dents interested in everything about campus. The Student does not 
crusade. 
We would ask if that is a truly democratic organization whose 
membership is largely appointive? Eleven out of the eighteen 
members of the Stu. G. Board are appointed by a secret nominating 
committee elected by the old Board, whose selections are subject 
to the approval of the old Board and the Dean of Women. 
To the fellow on the other side of campus, Stu. G. looks like a 
conservative throwback, slightly out of place in a community that 
boasts of its belief in democratic principles. 
The Student opens its columns to a complete discussion of the 
pros and cons on this question. 
CHAPEL QUOTES 
Wednesday: Dr. Sweet — 
In discussing graduate work Dr. 
Sweet advised that as a background it 
is necessary to be able to read two 
languages well, to know how to write, 
to speak well, and to have developed 
a power of concentration. 
Thursday: Luella Manter '39— 
"Don't expect to be a hero tomor- 
row if you wouldn't oe one today, 
don't expect to be generous or 
thoughtful tomorrow if you wouldn't 
be today." 
Saturday: Carolyn Hayden '40— 
••We are here fot a liberal educa- 
tion, and we should attempt to achieve 
this in our extra-curricular activities 
as well as in our academic work." 
Campus Camera By Lea 
WORLD* YOUNGEST 
FRATERNITY BROTHER 
IrtrE l'POWN,jR.,yEAROLDS0N 
OF THE BASEBALL COfiCH AT 
COICRACO ST COLLEGE CFEDUCA 
TON, TOOK THE f\HDSE IN CtLTA 
PSI AND SIGNED THE PETITION 
WITH HIS HANDPRINT-' 
THE HEIGHTS DMLY NEWS STAFF OF 
NEW VORK UNIV. DISTRIBUTED 50,000 
COPIES OF THEIR PAPER AX THE NYU- 
FORDHAM GAME LAST FALL IN YANKEE 
STADIUM. FT WAS THE LARGEST SINGLE 
ISSUE OF ANY COLLEGE PAPER/ 
Better Town-Campus Spirit Is 
Community Service Group's Aim 
The Community Service Com- 
mission of the Christian Associa- 
tion, one of the more active 
groups on campus, is also, by the 
very nature of its work, one of 
the least known to the college 
community. In its varied pro- 
gram of social activity, the Com- 
mission is doing much to attain 
that spirit of co-operation be- 
tween the school and the town 
which seems to be at such a low 
ebb at present. 
In addition to sponsoring bet- 
ter school-town relationships, 
this Commission has also taken 
an active part in campus activ- 
ities. An example of this latter 
work is the All-College bull ses- 
sion to be held Wednesday eve- 
ning, March 20. Prof. Seward, 
faculty adviser, has secured Mr. 
C. C. Robinson to lead the discus- 
sion on vacation guidance. 
Mr. Robinson, formerly of 
Hawaii, has been doing guidance 
work for the NYA at Dover-Fox- 
croft and at Passamaquoddy. He 
is an established authority in his 
field and is widely known as an 
experienced and effective speak- 
er. 
Janet McLean '41 is chairman 
of the Community Service Com- 
mission and has general super- 
vision of its varied program 
Other members include: Patty 
Atwater '40, Anne McNally '40, 
La dor a Davis '40, John Davis '40, 
Leslie Thomas '40, Ruth Goss 
'41, Nancy Hutchinson '41, Lois 
McAllister '41, Hope Newman 
'41, Warner Bracken '41, Richard 
Lovelace '41, Jane Veazie '42, 
Natalie Webber '42, and Donald 
Cheetham '42. 
The Commission has been able 
to furnish several churches in 
Lewiston and Auburn with Sun- 
day School teachers. It has also 
given Bates students the oppor- 
tunity to take charge of various 
groups associated with the local 
Y. W. C. A. 
There has been active co-opera- 
tion with the Girl Scouts of the 
community. Succcessful parties 
have been given in the Children's 
Home at Hallowe'en and at 
Christmas. 
One of the major activities i3 
the planning of programs and en- 
tertainments for the Sarah Frye 
Old Ladies Home. Twice each 
month the Commission presents a 
program comparable to the carol 
singing and short play given last 
Christmas. Social features plan- 
ned for the future include an 
Easter entertainment and a 
Mother's Day tea. 
ALUMNI KEWp > 
Gus Clough '39 u working tor tile 
Schaeffer Pen Co., in Iowa. 
Howard Becker *SS and Katharine 
Thomas '37 were married on Feb. 
17. 
Roger Jones is teaching In the high 
school in Old Orchard Beach. 
Robert McBride "39, who visited 
campus last week. Is working for hif= 
M.D. at Boston University, also at 
BTJ is George Lythcott. 
Eleanor Smart '39 is teaching at 
Boothbay High School and has charge 
of the girls' basketball team there. 
Stu G Dancers Will 
Tip Tea Caps Friday 
Dorothy Pampel '40, as chairman 
of the forthcoming Student Govern- 
ment tea dance to be given Friday, 
March 15, announces her complete 
committee as follows: Ruth Beal '41, 
Jean Kenneston '42. Natalie Webber 
'42, and Helen Olrich" '4S. 
Eds and coeds will dance from 
3.45 until 6.15 In Chase Hall, to the 
swing of Stan Smith's Bobcats. 
Invited guests are Dr. and Mrs. 
Clifton D. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Rowe, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Leonard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ross, Dean 
Hazel M. Clark, and Mrs. Christahel 
Folsom. 
Stadent Government Holds 
Second Junior Coffee 
The second Student Government 
CoiTee for the Juniors was held in the 
Women's Union Sunday afternoon. 
The attendance, an increase over that 
at the Brst coffee, attests to their pop- 
ularity as one of the aoclal events for 
coeds and one which is last becoming 
a tradition. Eleanor Wilson '40 was 
chairman of the committee which In- 
cluded Ruth Beal '41 and Dorothy 
Stead '41. Mr,, libby and Mrs. Fos- 
ter were the guests. 
Mirror Picture Schedule 
Wednesday, March 6 
1:00 Sodalitas La tin a 
1:10 Lawrance Chemical 
Thursday, March 7 
1:00 Outing Club 
1:10 Ski Club 
Friday, March 8 
1:00 MacFarlane Club 
1:10 Christian Service Club 
Saturday, March 9 
These pictures will be taken in 
the Lounge In Chase Hall 
1:00   Student Council 
1:10 Student Government 
1:20 Ivy Day Speakers 
1:30 Junior Class Officers 
1:40 Sophomore Class Officers 
1:50 Freshman Class Officers 
Monday, March 10 
In the Gymnasium 
1:00 Debating Council 
1:10 Choir; robes will be worn 
Tuesday, March 11 
1:00 Men's Varsity Debate 
1:10 Women's Varsity Debate 
Wednesday, March  11 
1:00 Dane* Club; uniforms will be 
1:10 Coaches*   women's 
colonies were more burden than 
help to the German Empire be- 
fore 1918. 
(5) She demands an econom- 
ic reorganization of Europe to en- 
able "dispossessed but young and 
powerful nations" to trade on 
equal terms with the rich and es- 
tablished ones. The "young and 
powerful" one in his mind is Ger- 
many herself, undoubtedly. And 
what unprejudiced spectator 
could but agree that she should 
be able to trade on equality. 
•   •   • 
Traditional British 
Holdings 
Hitler's last statements are ex- 
ceedingly interesting. He de- 
mands a stnet armament limita- 
tion of all Europe. Is Hitler will- 
ing to limit with the rest? Hitler 
is unpredictable, but Germany 
might be willing to disarm on 
equality with the rest of Europe. 
Then he finishes with the state- 
ment that Germany will never 
rest until Britain has relinquish- 
ed her control over such world- 
wide key naval and trade posi- 
tions as Gibraltar, Suez, and Sin- 
gapore. 
This leads us nicely up to an- 
other point. Have you noticed the 
dominant phrase in the assertion 
of war aims by Engianu becom- 
ing increasingly strong as time 
goes on? England says she is 
fighting this war "to save and 
preserve the independence and 
freedom of the small nations of 
Europe." Is this a real reason? 
To millions of British crown 
subjects all over the world this is 
the real reason. They sincerely 
believe it. But they may be fool- 
ing themselves. The English 
government is fighting because 
another nation has attempted to 
wrest from her her dominant 
position in the world. Right or 
wrong we are not qualified to say, 
but we can be straightforward 
and say this is the actual reason. 
Britain has shown no indication 
that she will do any better at the 
next Versaille than she did at the 
last one to help small nations. 
Did she help them at the last 
one? Well, 20 years later the 
thing started all over again. 
So there is no indication that 
England will ever willingly give 
up any Gibraltars or Suezes or 
Singapores. And it looks l.ke the 
note of optimism with which the 
papers have accorded the Welles 
onies will bring wealth, then mission, saying that maybe an 
Hitler doesn't know his econom- early peace is possible, is a bit 
ics. Any high school European amiss, when taken at a closer 
history student kno< s that these glance. 
Welles Hears 
Old Story 
Sumner Welles, United States 
under-secretary of State, on his 
European so-eaued "peace-jour- 
ney" heard an old story irom 
Keichsf uehrer Hitler Saturday. 
Hitler defined an all reaoy well- 
worn set of war-aims. Let's look 
cnem over. 
(1) Germany is the one who 
nas been atiacitea, so -peace 01- 
xensive" 01 any Kind is up to tne 
auies. Weu, mere is utue to t>e 
saiu fiere. i\eitner uermany or 
uie Allies wouia nave u> apoio- 
gjxe to uieir peopie ior a peace 
WHICH uicy nau iniuateu, ai- 
oiougn neiuier government 
couiu not now reirencxi uwiarui 
a settlement. 
(2) Demands security of their 
j^euensrauia is oouuieasiern r*u- 
rope, «*iiu utfDUD occupied, roi- 
aiiu. ims roiauu queauon is very 
interesting, A stuuy 01 tne al- 
ways ciuoive anu uuoioua geo- 
6rapnicai nnes ot aemarKauoa 
oetween various races in Europe 
win ten you tnat 11 tnese coun- 
tries sucn as roiand were ever 
reestauiisned on a racial basis, 
tney wouiu not have tne same 
boundaries they had before the 
war anyway, lne fact 01 tne mat- 
ter is tnat mucn ol former east- 
ern Jfoland racially does beiong 
to Russia. Also the fact is that 
more of central Europe on Ger- 
many's side belongs racially to 
Poland than she owned before the 
German invasion. So Hitler is 
right that a new settlement ot 
the problem is necessary, al- 
though he as usual has his races 
a little mixed. 
•   •  • 
Britain's 
Hunger Blockade 
(3) Germany demands assur- 
ed freedom of the seas, in order 
to prevent Great Britain from 
ever again establishing a hunger 
blockade against her. Was Hitler 
here referring to the blockades 
in time of war only? Perhaps, 
but he might also be referring to 
the perpetual British Empire 
trade discrimination against 
some unfavored nations, of 
which Germany has been one 
since World War I. 
(4) She demands return of 
colonies and share in the world's 
riches. If he means that the re- 
turn of the former German col- 
Honors List 
[Oaattaaei tnm T— OMI 
List Totals 
116 Representatives 
The Junior class has the large? 
number ot representatives on the 
honors list with 18 men and 16 women. 
The seniors have 20 men and 12 wo 
men; the sophomores are equally di- 
vided, with 14 men and 14 women on 
the list; and the freshman girls lead 
the men, 12 to 10. The grand total 
finds 62 men on the list as against 
54 women. The complete list ot honors 
students follows: 
1940: Philip Archambault, Douglas 
Bragdon. Leonard Clough, Frank Cof. 
fin, Wilbur Connon, Lois Culbert, 
Frederick Downing, Mary Goxonsky, 
Ruth Gray, Martha Greenlaw, Gene- 
vieve Hawkins, Robert Hulsizer. 
Howard Kenney, Edith Krugelis. 
Francoise LeClair, Mark Lelyveld, 
Bernice Lord, Donald Maggs, Anne 
McNally, Alfred Morse, Ira Nahikian, 
Dexter Pattison, Francena Pearson 
Donald Pomeroy, Thomas Puglise, 
Edward Quinn. Jr., Harry Shepherd, 
Ruth Sprague, Bernice Walins, L. 
Owen Wheeler, Clarence Whlttaker 
Earle Zeigler. 
'41 Has Best 
Percentage 
1941: Frank Bennett, Edward 
Booth, Solomon Bunshaft, Dorothy 
Carey, Ruth Carter, Ralph Caswell, 
Stella Clifford, George Coors?en, Fin- 
ley Cogswell, Kathleen Curry. Rich- 
ard Dearborn, Dwight DeWitt, Dor- 
othy Dole, Nancy Field, Ruth Goss. 
Richard Hoag, Edith Hunt, David 
Jennings, Joanne Lowther, Marjorie 
Moulton, Leo Mulhearn. Hope New- 
man, Morgan Porteous, Edwara Raf- 
tery, M. Ruth Sanfird, Betty-May 
Scranton, Lloyd Sincla'r. Onln Snow, 
Norine Sturgis, Robert Thompson, 
Leslie Warren, Harriet White, Helene 
Woodward, Paul Wright 
1942: Eben Bennet, Richard Car- 
roll, Virginia Day, John Donovan, 
Daniel Dustin, Dorothy Frost, Elaine 
Hardie, Patrick Harrington, A. Ray- 
mond Harvey, Richard Horton, Joseph 
Howard, Elaine Humphrey, Malcolm 
Jewell, Eleanora Keene, John Lloyd, 
Dorothy Matthews, Robert McKinney, 
•^ilenn Meader, Hartley Ray, Theodora 
Rizoulis, Dorothea Ross, Ralph Tuller, 
Vera Vivian, Claire Wilson, Sibyl Wi- 
thanv Jane Woodburyi Priscilla 
Bowles, Ruth Arenstrup. 
88 "Honorably 
Mentioned" FrOSh 
1943: June Aktins, Martha Burns, 
Louise Chambers, M. Yvonne Chase, 
J. True Crosby, Mary Derderian, 
Thomas Doe, Roy Fairfleld, Catherine 
Glazier, Ruth Horsman, Edmund King, 
George Kolstad, Muriel Lanckton, 
John Marsh, Robert Martell. Dorothy 
Maulsby, Mary McGrail, Mitchell Mel- 
nick, Freeman Rawson, Jr., Frances 
Rolfe, Valerie Salving. Carl SteideL 
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Odds Favor Garnet Track Team To Wallop Mules 
Colby Mourns Loss 
Of Johnny Daggett 
Don Webster Faces 
Tough High Jump 
Threat In Peters 
The varsity and freshman track 
teams trek to WatervLle Saturday to 
meet the cindermen of Colby. Both 
Garnet teams will be favored to an- 
nex another victory, especia.ly as 
Colby's high scorer, Johnny Daggett, 
will be handicapped by a pulled mus- 
cle. 
The Mules bowed to the University 
of New Hampshire last week, and also 
lost the services of Johnny Daggett 
in addition. In this meet Gil Peters, 
lanky basketball star, high-jumped 
six feet two Inches. 
Weightmen Should 
Full Through 
The Bobcat weightmen should clean 
up in every event but the thirty-five 
pound weight throw, and that event 
should be a toss-up between Hibbard, 
Connon, Andrews and Parmenter of 
the Bobcats and Levin and Lebednick 
of Colby. George Russell and John 
Sigsbee sho-ld have little trouble in 
the shot put. Burnham will be favored 
in the high hurdles, but George 
Coorssen and Mai Holmes should take 
the other two places for the Garnet 
over Pratt. There should be a close 
race in the 40-yard dash between 
Daggett, if he is in condition, Fifield 
o[ Colby and Bjssey ai.d Sigsbee. The 
Bobcats may sweeD the 300 with Sch- 
werdt Morris, Al Rollins and Ike Ma- 
bee. The rfamfl situation prevails in 
the 600 with Nickerson and Mabee be- 
ing the favorites. Colby is very weak 
in this event, and Schwerdt Morris or 
Al Rollins may run this event in an 
attempt to sweep the event- 
McCrae of Colby will push Warren 
I.rury and Dave Nickerson in the 1000. 
In the mile it will be Drury again 
favored over Card of the Mules. 
Charley Graichen and Al Rollins will 
bo favorites in the two mile, although 
Colby has a promising two-miler in 
the diminutive Charlie Lord, state 
tennis champion, who placed a close 
second in his first track meet last 
Saturday. Holmes and Maggs should 
win the pole vault. Don Webster and 
George Coorssen will have their ."ands 
full with Gil Peters in the high Jump, 
while Coffin is a capable broad- 
Jumper and should give Boothby and 
Coorssen a good tussle in that event. 
McLauthlin, Lyford 
To Clean Up 
The freshman event should be all 
McLauthlin and Lyford, although the 
frosh have several other dependable 
trackmen not yet in the class of this 
sensational  pair.   Colby's   best  frosh 
SPORT   SHOTS 
By  BILL ROWLAND '40 
Best performance of the week: The 
'laurel this week goes to the varsity 
track team for its victory over the 
University of Maine in the cage Sat- 
urday. 
Saturday's win over the track 
squad of the Pale Blue had one dis- 
appointing angle. The 40-yard dash, 
although won by Bates, saw Lynn 
Bussey coming in for another second 
place, his fifth in a row. Yet this 
dependaole senior has to win his let- 
ter although he luu scored more 
points than many a trackman who 
has been sporting a letter since his 
sophomore year. This brings us to the 
point that there should be a double 
standard for winning a track letter. 
A man can meet poor opposition 
in one meet and take first place and 
then be shut out from then on against 
good opposition. And the case can also 
occur wherein a man consistently 
scores points and is a good team man, 
but never happens to get in there for 
that first place. Thus we believe that 
it might be possible to give letters 
for the usual first place, and also re- 
ward the consistent performer by giv" 
ing letters for the scoring of a cer- 
tain number of points over the period 
of a season. Which is the more val- 
uable to a team—the man who scores 
five points in one meet and nothing 
in the remaining three meets, or 
the man who scores eleven or twelve 
points by seconds and thirds in a sea- 
son? Yet it is the five-point man who 
gets his letter under our present sys- 
tem. 
Unexpecteds—in the Maine meet— 
Hibbard's first in the discus—Nicker- 
son in the 600—Sigsbee and Busse> 
"one-two" in the 40—Charley Grai- 
chen in the two mile run—last but 
not least—Bob McLauthlin's double 
win in the 1000 yard run and the nille 
against two of the best freshman 
milers and one of the best 1000 yard- 
ers in New England college ranks. 
One win was good—both wins were 
superlative. Incidentally, next week 
at the Bowdoin interscholastics run- 
ners in the prep school division will 
aim at this same "Mac's" record . 
the 1000 yard run. Seat forget KM 
Lyford's 18 points with three fir,. 
and a second, also against good e 
petition. 
•     •     • 
With Lyford, Mabee, Nickerson and 
either Drury or McLauthlin for the 
fourth man, there should be a relay 
team next year that deserves a trip 
to some of th« bigger meets, such as 
the Penn Relays. 
• •   • 
Odd to see a discus thrower and 
shotputter winning the 40 yard dash. 
That's versatility for you. 
• «    • 
To be or not to be—chances are 
that lack of practice for Bowdoin will 
spoil the chances of there being a 
track meet next Tuesday afternoon. 
Hoopsters Edge MIT 
In Last Minute, 29-27 
The varsity basketball quintet 
traveled to Boston last Wednesday 
evening and brought the 1940 season 
to a satisfying and proper conclusion 
by edging out MIT Z9-2 7 on a ^ 
minute basket by rangy, reliable Don 
Webster. The victory brought the 
Bobcats' total number of wins for the 
season to seven as against six defeats 
(five of these losses occurred in the 
State of Maine which in tura makes 
it an awful state of affairs,. Most in- 
dustrial corporations that end the 
year with the balance on the black 
side of the ledger larger than that on 
the red side aro satisfied to call it a 
successful season, and so may Buck 
Spinks and Company. 
The contest lacked two of the pre- 
requisites of an interesting game 
(from a spectator's point of view). It 
had neither action nor much shoot- 
ing. Harry Gorman with thirteen 
points and Art Bellivean with six 
were the spark plugs of the Bates 
engine. Incidentally, with less than 
five minutes to play MIT was in front 
27-21. Whereupon Gorman and Belli- 
veau became perturbed and tied it up, 
setting the stage for the denouement 
—Webster's two-pointer. 
Wilson, center of the Massachu- 
setts team, towered above Webster 
and Witty, neither of whom could 
hardly be considered petite. He chalk- 
Winne Winner In Ski 
Meet In Auburn, Sat. 
Kitty Winne *41, skiing star of 
the coeds, is the proud possessor 
of a fine pair of skis as a result 
61 her triumph Saturday after- 
noon. She took first place in the 
downhill race at an open meet in 
East Auburn sponsored by the 
Androscoggin Ski Club. Although 
Kitty was the only entry in the 
girls' competition the WAA Ski 
Club attended the meet doing 
some skiing and taking a lesson 
from  Coach  Durgin. 
performer is Bateman who runs the 
40, 300, 600, broad Jump and high 
Jump. However, Lyford has turned i 
a little better performance in each of 
these events than has Bateman with 
the exception of the high Jump, in 
which event Tom Winston will prove 
a match for Bateman. 
it* 
Mjrmen Lese_To Bowdoin 
46-18 As Seanu (.loses 
The swimming team closed its sea- 
son by losing to a powerful Bowdoin 
swimming team 46 to 28. Co-Captain 
Harold Goodspeed brought his Inter- 
collegiate swimming career to a fit- 
ting climax by setting a new Bates 
iecord in the 220 yard freestyle, plac- 
ing second in the grueling 440 yard 
swim, and turning in excellent time 
in the anchor lap of the 400 yard re- 
lay. Co-Captain Zelgler placed second 
in the 60 yard freestyle, while Ham 
Dcrman won that event, while both 
Uorman and Zeigler swam in the 400 
y-ird relay. The other Garnet first 
place was taken by Jim O'Sollivan 
who upset Thwing of Bowdoin in the 
diving. .^ 
Summary. 
S00 yard medley relay—Won by 
Bowdoin (Cooper, Marble, Keylor); 
strond. Bates (Daikus, Anderson, 
Bracken). Time. 3:21 3-6. 
220 yard freestyle—Won by Good- 
speed (Ba); second, Harr (Bo); third. 
White (Ba). Time: 2.30 1-5. New 
Bates record. 
60 yard freestyle—Won by Dorman 
vBa); second. Zelgler (Ba); third, 
Welch (Bo). Time: 33 1-8. 
Diving—Won by O'SuUivan (Ba); 
second, Thwing (Bo). Points: 79.». 
100 yard freestyle—Won by Keylor 
<Bo); second. Cooper (Bo); third. 
Bracken (Ba). Time: 58. 
150 yard backstroke—Won by Fish- 
er (Bo) second, Dunbar (Bo): third, 
Daikus (Ba). Time: 1.54 2-5. 
200 yard breaststroke—Won by 
Marble (Bo); second, Anderson (Ba); 
third, Jenkisson (Bo). Time: 2.43 3-10. 
440 yard freestyle—Won by Harr 
(Bo); second, Goodspeed (Ba); third, 
White (Ba). Time: 6.29 J-5. 
400 yard relay—Won by Bowdoin 
Dunbar, p. Curtis, Marston. Harr); 
second. Bates (Zeigler, Bracken, Dor- 
man, Goodspeed). Time: 4 3-5. 
ed   up   eleven   points for 
quished. 
The box score: 
BATES O 
Gorman, It  6 
Stover, U    0 
Belliveau,   rf    3 
Raftery, rf  0 
Webster, c   3 
Cool,  c    0 
Kenney, lg  1 
Tardiff lg  1 
Witty, rg  1 
Haskell,  rg    0 
Flanagan, rg ■> • 
Totals    14 
MIT G 
Click, rf * 
Samuels,  If    1 
Wilson, c      * 
Arts,  lg    1 
Cramer, rg ••  * 
Totals  11 
the   van- 
FG Pts 
1 13 
0 0 
0 6 
t) 0 
0 4 
0 0 
0 2 
0 2 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 29 
FG Pts 
0 8 
0 2 
3 11 
0 2 
2 4 
5 27 
Taste is the charm of 
Coca-Cola. It never loses 
the delightful appeal that 
first attracted you. And it 
never fails to give you a 
happy after-sense of com- 
I plete refreshment. So, join 
the millions who enjoy 
the delicious taste of 
Coca-Cola and get the feel 
of refreshment. 
*il%t   THAT   REFRE S HES 
Booled under sntborkr of Tbs CoevCoU Co. by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS  INC. 
39 Second Street    Auburn, Mo. 
W. A. A. Volleyball 
To Begin Mar. 11 
After a busy week of the trip to 
Nasson, the banquet with its speeches 
and awards, and the announcement of 
the girls leading in training, WAA 
he s somewhat settled down for a rest 
in the lull before new seasons. Health 
Week, elections, and the like. 
Perhaps now <s a good time 10 re- 
mind you that the new seasons start 
the 18th of March which means to get 
your credit in Winter Sports, Volley- 
ball, and Arcfiory you'd better get in 
>our four hours of practice. Because 
If continued' over two seasons, the 
Round Robin Archery tourney must 
consist of eight hours of shooting for 
credit—so you'd better get going on 
it. Volleyball practice has been held 
this week with the annual Garnet and 
Black games in view. The competition 
will start the week of March 11, and 
'.ts outcome will go far to determine 
which team will this year win the 
banner. 
As a preview, to give you a chance 
to pick the sport that best suits you, 
here is the list of those offered in the 
parly spring season that begins on 
March 18: Hiking, one hour a week; 
Modern Dancing. Golf (instruction), 
and Badminton and Plng-Pong tour- 
naments. There, certainly, is enough 
variety to appeal to all types of coeds 
on campus. 
Upsets Feature 
Maine Track Duels 
tUraUaaad rrom *»■• 0»«i 
most of the distance come from the 
rear and pass Irv Mabee and Ehrlen- 
bach of Maine who were fighting for 
the lead. Ehrlenbach nosed out Mabee 
for the second honors. 
Perhaps the biggest upset of the 
evening came In the two mile run 
when Charley Graichen, given little 
chance to "get in the money", outran 
Al Rollins, the favorite, to win in the 
splendid time of 10:17 4-5. Ingraham 
of Maine finished a distant third. 
Webster Clinches 
Anqther One 
The 1000 yard run saw Smith win- 
ning with Drury, running well, again 
second and Dequine in third place. 
Running against time Irv Mabee, 
nosed out in the 600, came back to 
win the 300 from a fine field includ 
ing the omnipresent Smith, in cage 
record time. 
To clinch the meet and give Coach 
Thompson his first victory over Maine 
since 1936 and his fourth since the 
State Series began in 1927, Don Web- 
ster, basketball star who has done no 
Jumping this year, and long-legged 
George Coorssen high Jumped to a tie, 
giving Bates the points needed for the 
triumph. 
The pole vault, last event of the 
evening, was won by Rich of Maine 
with Mai Holmes and two other 
Maine men deadlocked for second 
berth. ■■ 
Frosh Downed 
By Maine Cubs 
In the freshman counterpart of the 
varsity meet the Pale Blue ran rough- 
shod over the small squad of Bates 
frosh, but had to yield individual hon- 
ors to two Garnet runners, Bob Mc- 
Lauthlin and Ken Lyford. These two 
boys accounted for 28 of the 37 points 
scored by the freshmen all day, Ly- 
ford winning the 300, 600, broad Jump 
and taking a second in the 40 yard 
dash, while McLauthlin won the 1000 
and the mile, breaking the meet rec- 
ords in both, and doing both in better 
time than was recorded by the varsi- 
ties for the same distances. 
The Garnet lost any chance they 
might have had to win the meet when 
In the afternoon they failed to score a 
point In any of the weight events, thus 
giving the Little Bears a 30-6 advan- 
tage before the evening competition 
got under way. 
In winning the mile and the 1000 
yard run McLauthlin gave a wonder- 
ful exhibition of running ability, 
stamina, and courage. In the mile 
"Mac" ran fourth a good part of the 
race, took over the lead two laps be- 
fore the finish, shook off all bids to 
catch him, and won in record time. In 
the 1000 he gave a fine example of 
courageous running. Behind at the 
last turn and seemingly out of the 
race for winner's honors he called 
upon a hidden reserve, roared around 
Creamer of Maine, the pace-setter, 
and won going away. 
Lyford deserves as much credit as 
McLauthlin for his fine example of 
endurance, alone, to say nothing about 
his running ability. After taking the 
broad Jump in the afternoon, he came 
back to take second in the 40 yard 
sprint and win the 300 ana 600 in re- 
markably fast time. It was an im- 
pressive bit of performing. 
Varsity Summary 
Discus throw—Won by Hibbard 
(B); 2nd, H. Johnson (M); 3rd, S. 
Johnson (M). Distance: 131 ft 2i in 
35 lb weight throw—Won by Ben 
nett (M); 2nd, S. Johnson (M); 3rd, 
Serota (M). Distance: K! ft 8i in. 
New meet record. 
Broad Jump—Won by Atwood (M); 
PERFORMANCES HIGHLIGHT WEEK 
DON WEBSTER JOHN  HIBBARD 
2nd, Coorssen   IB); 3rd, Butler  (M). 
Distance: 20 ft. 2 1-8 in. 
Pole vaults-Won by Rich (M); tie 
for second, Holmes (B),"Weaver (M), 
Graham (M). Height: 11 ft. 9 in. 
600 yard run—Won by Nickerson 
(B); 2nd, Ehrlenbach (M); 3rd, Ma- 
bee (B). Time. 1 min. 18 4-5 sec. 
High Jump—Tie for first, Webster 
i.B) and Coorssen (B); 3rd, Dexter 
(M).   Height: 5 ft. 10 in. 
2 mile run—Won by Graichen (B): 
2nd, Rollins (B); 3rd, Ingraham (M). 
Time: 10 min. 17 4-5 sec 
1000 yard run—Won by Smith (M); 
2nd, Drury (B); third, Dequine (M). 
lime: 2 min. 25 3-5 sec. 
300 yard run—Won by Mabee (B); 
2nd, Atwood (M); 3rd, Rollins (Bl. 
Time:  34 3-5 sec. 
Mile run—Won by Smith (M); 2nd, 
Drury (B); 3rd, Dequine (M). Time: 
4 min. 41 1-10 sec. 
45 yard high hurdles—Won by Gil- 
man (M) 2nd, Coorssen (B); 3rd, 
Holmes (B). Time: 6 1-5 sec. 
Shot put (16 lb)—Won by Sigsbee 
(B); 2nd, Russell (B); 3rd, Gorman 
(M). Distance:  44 ft. 1 in. 
40 yard dash—Won by Sigsbee (B); 
2nd, Bussey   (B);   3rd, Atwood   (M). 
Time:  4  4-5  sec. 
Freshman Summary 
Discus throw—Won by Weisman 
(M); 2nd, Dodge (M); 3rd, Hender- 
son (M). Distance: 119 ft. 5 5-8 in. 
35 lb weight throw—Won by Dodge 
(M); 2nd, Harding (M); 3rd, Harvey 
(M).  Distance:   35  ft.  1 in. 
Broad Jump—Won by Lyford (B); 
2nd, Hadlock (M); 3rd, Howarth (B). 
Distance:  20 ft. 6 3-8 in. 
Shot put—Won by Weisman (M); 
2nd, Dodge (M); 3rd, Henderson (M). 
Distance: 49 ft 111 in. 
45    yard    hitrh    hurdles—Won    by 
Hadlock   (M);   2nd,   Goodchlld   (M); 
3rd, Winston (M). Time: 6 1-6 sec. 
Mile run—Won by McLauthlin (B); 
2nd, Martinez (M); 3rd, Moody (M). 
Time: 4 min. 31 3-10 sec. New meet 
record. 
40 yard dash—Won by Leonard 
(M); 2nd, Lyford (B); 3rd, Youlden 
(M). Time: 5 sec. 
Pole vault—Tie tor first, Boucher 
(B) and Gildersleeve (M); 3rd, 
Goodchild (M). Height:  10 ft. 9 in. 
600 yard run—Won by Lyford (B); 
2nd, Caldwell (M); 3rd, Stewart (M). 
Time: 1 min. 18 3-5 sec. 
High jump—Won by Brady (M); 
tie for second, Winston (B) and 
Crane (M). Height: 5 ft. 11 In. 
1000 yard run—Won by McLauth- 
lin (B); 2nd, Craemer (M); 3rd, 
Moody (M). Time: 2 min 20 3-5 sec. 
New meet record. 
300 yard run—Won by Lyford (B); 
2nd. Radley (M); 3rd, Thompson (B). 
Time:  34 3-5 sec. 
HAYES EATS IN HIS OWN DINER 
HAYES' DINER 
OFF. BUH-jouurix — ML. i4s« — Lxwuf oir, MAnn 
BILL 
THE BARBER 
far 
KDS   and   CO-EDS 
Chase Hall . Hears i t-1*—1-4 
The College Store 
k far 
liffM  WllDaWM 
R. W. CLARK 
DBUMIST 
leers* P   Larrabe*. Proprietor 
•   Presipt   •   Aecarate   .   Cesrteeas 
C«BffH MAIff sad BATE! STRUTS TELEFHOKB W 
Compliments of 
Draper's Bakery 
54 Ash Street 
Pastry Of All Kinds 
Opp. Post Office   TeL 1115-M 
Purity Restaurant 
1*7 Mam Street 
OUB    AIM    IS    TO    SATISFY 
WITH    OUB    QUALITY    FOOD 
HOOD'S 
Dellcloui lea Cream 
Vow Being Soli at TOST 
BATES COLLEGE STORE 
ALL THE NEW AND 
POPULAR RECORDS 
— AT — 
Seavey's 
240 COURT ST. AUBURN 
Compliments of 
TUFTS 
BROTHERS 
Printing Specialists 
MS MIDDLE ST. LH1TT8T0H 
Telephone 1710 
NORTHEASTERN 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL of LAW 
DAY PROGRAM 
Three years 
EVENING PROGRAM 
Four years 
•    e    e 
A minimum of two years of college 
work required for admission. 
A limited number of scholarships 
available to college graduates. 
LL.B. Degree conferred 
Admits men and women 
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON 
Near State House 
Call 4040 
For Beal Courteous Taxi Service 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Henry Nolin 
Jewelry and Watch Repairing 
71 Lls>oa St, Lewis ten    ■    TeL 112 
New Spring Coats 
$10.95 up 
Suits & Top Coats 
Of The New Covert 
Cloth 
From $14.95 
Our Representative at Bates 
Tottie Coney '40 
RAND HALL 
T. J. Murphy Fur Co. 
ESTABLISHED 187S 
PHONE   -   2143 
29 Ash St. Lewiston Me. 
pom *** BiTis 0f17ftl*T,  WttWlSDAT, *ABCH «. II* 
VIVIAN BOSWELI, operator 
■t the busy switohboard of 
Chicago's Stevens Hotel, 
largest in the world, takes 
time out to enjoy a Chest- 
erfield. 
CHESTERFIELD is America's 
Busiest Cigarette because 
it's Cooler-Smoking, Bet- 
ter-Tasting and Definitely 
Milder. 
CHESTERFIELD 
Today's Definife/i/ Milder 
COOLER-SMOKING 
BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE 
Call for all the good things you want 
in a cigarette... Chesterfield has them. 
COOLNESS... Chesterfields are Cooler 
MILDNESS.   .Chesterfields are Definitely Milder 
TASTE...Chesterfields Taste Better 
In size, in shape, in the way they 
burn, everything about Chesterfield 
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You 
can't buy a better cigarette. a-  o o
AT
 THE THEATRES 
anhM8, Fri. S«t • M»r«li 7-8-» 
.  ^d Nlven In "Raffles". March 
of Time; 'xhe Vatican of Pius XII" 
Sn
» - Mon - Tu«s - Wed 
March 10-M-tt-M 
Fred Astaire and Eleanor Powell 
in "Broadway Melody of 1940". 
AUBURN 
Thut8
. Pri. Sat - March 7-8-» 
"Green Hell" with Joan Bennett 
8n
» • Mon - Tues - Wsd 
March 10-11-12-18 
"The Invisible Man Returns" 
W. Parker Meets I. B. 
In Crucial Tilt Today 
Crucial game of the Intramural 
basktball league comes this afternoon 
in Alumni Gym as West Parker and 
John Bertram clash in what should be 
one of the best hoop battles of the 
season. At present the West Parker- 
ites are leading the league, with a 
one-game advantage over the Frosh, 
and a victory tor the upperclassmen 
would Just about clinch the pennant. 
The game 1B scheduled to start at 4:00 
with Tapper and Boyan tooting the 
whistle. 
Coach Ed King's boys from J. B., 
however, will shoot their speedy fast- 
breaking offense onto the floor in an 
attempt to win. A Tictory for the cur- 
rent second-placers would tie up the 
race, and would put them in a posi- 
tion whereby they can win the cham- 
pionship by a half-game margin. 
Drop Into 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
148 College St.     3 ruin, from Campns 
Featuring Hamburg Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches 
Have Ton Tried Our Silez Coffee! 
Open 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. M. 
James P. Murphy 
INC. 
ABTISTIC MEMORIALS 
Lewiston   Monumental   Works 
6-10 Bates Street Lewiston 
Telephone 4634-B 
INTERSCHOLASTIC DEBATES . . 
f Contlnuul Irun Pac* OMI 
(f) Newport High at Bingham; 
Bingham High at Hartland; Hartland 
Academy at  Newport. 
'(g) Winslow High at Waterville; 
Waterville High at Gardiner; Gardi- 
ner High  at Winslow. 
(h) Wilton Academy at Dixfleld; 
Dixfleld High at Phillips; Phillips 
High at Wilton. 
(i) Livermore Falls High at Tur- 
. 
PLAZA BARBER SHOP 
179 Main St      TeL 136S      Lewlston 
It Pays To Look Well 
We Specialize In Brack's Scalp Treat- 
ment that Is Guaranteed to Cure 
Dandruff 
ner;   Leavitt   Institute   at   JaypJViy 
High at Livermore Falls. 
(j) Lincoln Academy at Kittery; 
Traip Academy at Waldoboro; Waldo, 
boro High at Newcastle. 
(k) Lewiston High at Rumford, 
Stephens High at Auburn; Edward 
Little High at Lewiston. 
(1) Rockland High at Portland; 
Portland High at Cheverus; Cheverus 
High at Biddeford; Blddeford High 
at South Portland; South Portland 
High at Rockland. 
Sew Hampshire 
Groupings 
In the New Hampshire prelimina- 
ries the groupings are: 
(a) Colebrook Academy at Grove- 
ton; Groveton High at Lancaster; 
Lancaster High at Whitefield; White- 
field High at North Stratford; Strat- 
ford High at Colebrook. 
(h)   Laconia   High   at   Raymond; 
Preview of what thia game may 
have to offer came Monday afternoon 
when West Parker and Eaat Parker 
met in another crucial match. West 
posted an early lead, and with six 
minutes to go in the battle led by 16 
points. But the Rasters kept plugging 
and through some fine shooting by 
Ken Til ton, who grabbed off 16 points, 
managed to go ahead with about 21 
seconds to play. A dribble-in Shot by 
John McSherry with three seconds to 
go, tied up the duel, and Beattie's 
sudden-death basket in overtime won 
for West 46-44. This just about knock- 
ed East Parker out of the running. 
Main problem for John Bertram 
will be to stop the gigantic "Tiny" 
Boothby, center for Parker. In fire 
games Boothby has annexed 108 points 
to lead the league in individual scor- 
ing. Monday he tallied 24 points. 
Should J. B. have a clever defense 
on hand against Boothby, the odds 
will favor them. 
Coach King will probably start his 
usual line-up. This features Captain 
Lou Hervey, second high-scorer with 
100 points, and Cote* at forward. Corn- 
ley or Doe at center, and Dedarlan 
and Nader at the guard posts. 
With the departure of Red Francis 
from college, and Norm Johnson's 
moving off-campus. West Parker's 
starting line-up is somewhat riddled, 
but at game toss-up will probably 
contain Drlscoll and McSherry at for- 
ward, Boothby at center, and Captain 
Forstrom and Beattle at guards. 
Other sports find the champion- 
ships practically sewed up. East Par- 
ker's volleyball team needs to take 
only one point in their next match to 
clinch that sport's championship, 
while the same dorm's handball squad 
need's only a split in their next en- 
counter to 'annex certificates for 
themselves. East teams have already 
won the touch football and hockey 
championships. 
Intramurally 
Speaking 
Other intramural erenU on the doc- 
ket are the all-college handball and 
squash tournaments, and indoor track 
I carnival. The latter is scheduled to 
come March 16 In the cage, and all 
rules and requirements have been 
posted on the intramural bulletin 
board*, on the right hand entrance to 
the Locker Building vestibule. 
Fine Displays Feature 
Second Arts Exhibition 
Exhibiting to an audience far small- 
er than it merited, the second biennial 
display of the work of the Liberal 
Arts Department was held last Thurs- 
day and Friday evenings. The atten- 
dance on the second night, which was 
composed mainly of representations 
from schools in the vicinity and 
townspeople, was considerably larger 
than the disappointingly small one of 
the night before but failed to ap- 
proximate that of last year. 
The exhibit which seemed most 
popular was that of the psychology 
department with its demonst'ations 
of learning devices and children'? 
toys, displays of war propaganda, and 
miscellaneous posters. A fashion show- 
dealing with the recurrence of psy- 
chology1 in fashions and motion pic- 
tures were al3o shown. 
Government Skit 
Suffers Censors 
In Libbey Forum, the exhib'ts had 
as their theme, studies of community 
problems and activities. OutstandlnT 
here was the government department 
skit written br Barbara Rowell  '40 
and, despite its expurgation on  Iks 
second night,   it   drew   consistently 
large crowds. The skit dealt with con- 
ditions in the city government of Lew- 
iston before the adoption of the pres 
ent charter and was censored in part 
due to certain allusions to the local 
French population. Also in this build- 
ing were the Economics and Sociology, 
History, and Human Geography ex- 
hibits. The  history exhibit  featured 
data, about  old Lewiston   and   illus- 
trated talks were given at intervals. 
In the Sociology and Economics exhi- 
bits, posters and motion pictures deal- 
ing with housing and the construction 
of automobiles were shown. 
Sizes 21J-23 — Hat Box, Street Floor 
Hathorn Hall 
Features Plays 
The Little Theatre was the center 
of attraction in Hathorn Hall with 
large-sized crowds in attendance at 
the French, German, and Speech 
plays. "Seven Chances", a cutting 
from a three act play by Magrue and 
staged by the play production group 
was a farce comedy dealing with the 
efforts of a young man to get a wife. 
The French play. "L'Initiation", por- 
trayed the initiation of a new mem- 
ber into a French society, and the 
German play, "A Flat Tire Before 
Old Heidelberg", dealt with the in- 
trigues of a young German girl and 
an American youth. Although these 
last two plays were given in foreign 
languages, the audience was able, for 
the most part, to understand the ac- 
tion and.to comprehend a large part 
of the well-articulated dialogue. The 
Fine Arts exhibit, also in Hathorn, 
was featured by portrait sketching 
in which Alan Sawyer '41 and Jean 
Davis '40 took part. Also on display 
were exhibits pertaining to sculpture, 
student paintings, and photographs 
including the winners in the recent 
Camera Club contest. 
Music by the Orphic Society was 
given in Chapel on Thursday evening 
and a varied musical program featur- 
ing individual selections was present- 
ed on Friday evening. 
Frederick Downing '40 was general 
chairman of the exhibit; Fannie 
Longfellow '40 served as secretary; 
Morgan Porteous '41 as business man- 
ager, and Hildreth Fisher '42 as art 
director. On the general committee 
were: Mary Bartlett '42, Ralph Cas- 
well '41, Patrick Harrington '42, John 
Lloyd '42, Sumner Levin '42, Thomas 
Puglise '40, Brooks Hamilton '41, and 
faculty advisors, Dr. Paul R. Sweet 
and* Mr. Joseph Conant 
Tapper,Bridges, Young 
Judge MFHS Talent 
Three seniors, S imner Tappei, 
Roy Briggs, and Chester Young, 
travelled to Mechan c Fal's High 
School last Friday night to act 
as Judges of an "amateur show" 
put on by the MFHS Sw nzsters. 
a (fance band made up of students 
and directed by Mr. Charles 
Diehl, principal of the school and 
a Bates graduate. Tapper had 
formerly served as practise 
teacher in Mechanic Falls. Fol- 
lowing the "show"' a dance was 
held. 
The Journeying rchola s nnde 
a "hit" from all reports, since 
thev have been asked to make a 
return visit this Friday night, 
again in the role of Judges, this 
time of a public speaking contest. 
"Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Co. 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students 
Norris-Hayden 
LAUNDRY 
AUBURN, ME. TIL, Ml* 
Agent 
JACK MORRIS '41 
Raymond High at New Boston; New 
Boston High at Kingston; Sanborn 
Seminary at Laconia. 
(c) Brewster Academy at Farming- 
ton; Farmlngton High at Rochester; 
Spaulding High at Wolfboro. 
(d) Dover High at Portsmouth; 
Portsmouth High at Nashua; Nashua 
High at Dover. 
LEATHER 
LEATHER 
BOOK CLOCKS 
Batn#tone-Osgood 
Grand day for intramural* will 
come March 22 in the Little Theatre. 
On that day the monthly meeting of 
the Men's Assembly will be sponsored 
by the Student Council. The program 
will be in charge of Intramural Man- 
ager Sumner Tapper who will discuss 
the winter intramural season, make 
announcements regard ng the ap- 
proaching spring season, and present 
certificates to championship teams, 
individuals, and referees. 
A new record for intramural bas- 
ketball was set yesterday afternoon 
as Roger Williams defeated Off-Cam- 
pus 67-11. Jackson, center of the win 
ners, tied Boothby's record for high- 
est points per game by tossing in 25 
points. 
EAT AT 
STECKINO'S 
SERVING 
Italian & American 
Foods 
When Ten Act large Mmn 
•ft mUDJUM ST. LEWISTON 
". «?H*'»**■?■■• Call sot 
CALENDAR 
Thursday,  March   7 
5:30 p. m.   Steven-,   House   Cabin 
Party;  Thorncrag 
Friday, March 8 
8:40 a m. Second Primary Election; 
Chapel 
3:30   p.  m.  First  Round  Debates, 
Prep School Tourney 
7:30 p. m. Second Round Debates, 
Prep School Tourney 
Saturday, March 3 
9;00 a. m. Debate:  Boston Univer- 
sity    Frosh   vs.    Bates   Frosh; 
Music Room" 
3:00 p. m. Varsity and Frosh Track 
vs. Colby: Waterville 
Sunday, March 10 
4:30 p. m.    Christian    Association 
Vespers; Chapel 
Monday, March 11 
7:00  p. m.  MacFarlane  Muse reci- 
procity party; Women's Union 
Approximately twenty-five eds and 
coeds sojourned to Thorncrag Monday 
night for the Miliiken House cabin 
party. Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. 
Paul Sweet and Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Powell. 
POPULAR BRANDS 
CIGARETTES    —     carton  $L2S 
UNION LEADER and BOSTON 
2 tor 15c 
Bill Davis Smoke Shop 
"GREASY GRIND"     -    .    . 
IIMUBIM* from y*m OMI 
eluded. Five on the list also take part 
In another kind of sport through the 
CAA Flight Training  Program. 
Fifteen on the honor roll are also 
on the varsity debating squad. Eleven 
members of the Debating Coun.il and 
ten students on the Speakers' Bureau 
have gained the list. 
In dramatics, seven members of the 
cast of "Our Town", two of the cast of 
"No More Peace", and three of 
"Dulcy" are in the high-ran';in3 
group. In all, 19 members of Heelers 
and three of Robinson Players have 
gained the honor average. 
i ulilic itions, CA 
We.l Rep e. e.ited 
In publications: The editor, busi- 
ness manager and eleven reporters of 
the STUDENT; seven members of the 
board of the "Garnet"; ten of those 
working on the "Mirror"; and an un- 
disclosed number of "Buffoon" work- 
ers  are  also honor students. 
Many of those active in CA work 
are outstanding in scholastic achieve- 
ment. At least three members of the 
Freshman Cabinet, the two represen- 
tatives to the Toronto Conference, all 
the officers, and many of the mem- 
bers of the Senior Cabinet are on the 
Honors List. 
Five proctors of various dormi- 
tories are in the high-ranking group. 
Three members of the Student Coun- 
cil and an equal number of Student 
Government representatives are oa 
the list. 
Fourteen of the "grinds" did much 
of the work on committees for the re- 
cent Winter Carnival, and 16 were 
chairmen or co-chairmen of various 
departments in the Liberal Arts Ex- 
hibition. At least five departmental 
assistants and correctors are also so 
I roflcient in other courses as to gain 
a QPR of 3.2. 
When it comes to club membership 
the list become? endless. Every club 
on campus has a number of these 
scholars on its rolls. And miscellane- 
ous activities—managerships, WAA 
work, Clason Key, cheerleaders, band, 
etc.—also in~U.de numerous students 
on the Honors List. 
The "greasy grind" seems to be 
hard to find on the Bates campus. 
28 Ash St Lewiston 
COLLEGE STREET 
SHOE HOSPITAL 
All Kinds of Shoe Repairing 
67 College St. Lewiston, He. 
...    FILMS 
DEVELOPED 
[FINE GRAIN • LARGE PRINTS 
Ljrgt   -epr.nM   4«   «»eh    Regular   mjpihori 
i< tJth.   5l7   «nlsrg«m*nti   10(   «sch. 
COMPLETE PRICE LIST FREE ON REQUEST. 
INTERSTATE PHOTO SERVICE 
The 
Auburn 
News 
Yale University 
School of Nursing 
A Profession for the 
College Woman 
An intensive and basic experi- 
ence in the various branches of 
nursing is offered during the 
thirty-two months' course which 
leads to the degree of 
MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor's degree in arts, sci- 
ence or philosophy from a college 
of approved standing is required 
for admission. 
For   catalogue    and    Information 
address: 
The Dean, 
TALE SCHOOL OF NURSING 
New Haven, Connecticut 
A Bates Tradition^ 
GEO. A. ROSS 
SAT IT WITH ICE CREAM 
ELM STREET 
Bates 1WH 
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